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Temporal and spatial distribution of temperature �eld was studied in operating acousto-optic devices on base
of large-size paratellurite crystals. The study was carried out in real time by means of thermal imaging technique.
Dynamics of heat release in a hot de�ector and a hot tunable �lter was examined at di�erent frequencies and
driving electric power levels applied to piezoelectric transducers. The study was also based on measurements of
standing wave ratio and analysis of the Smith charts.
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1. Introduction

Heat release in an operating (AO) device is inevitably
accompanied by a change of physical properties of mate-
rials used, which means a change of the acousto-optic
parameters [1�3]. Paratellurite crystals (α-TeO2) are
among the most e�ective and called-for AO materials
for visible and medium-infrared wavebands which ex-
plains the interest to this topic in a number of stud-
ies [4�9]. The paratellurite material refractive indexes
for ordinary no and extraordinary ne beams most im-
portant in acousto-optics are characterized (at the wave-
length of λ = 1.06µm) by the following temperature de-
pendences [3, 5]: no(T ) = 2.20386 + 7.2 × 10−6T and
ne(T ) = 2.34792 + 3.9 × 10−6T . The coe�cient of vol-
ume expansion according to [10] is α = 4 × 10−5 K−1.
In operating regime of the practical AO devices under
study the sound wave propagates at an angle of 3.35◦

to the crystal direction [110]. For this case the temper-
ature dependence of the sound velocity is described as
V (T ) = 6.555×104+7.67T cm s−1, where Vs = 657ms−1

at T = 20 ◦C [5].
According to [10] the constants of elastic sti�ness cik

decrease with the increase of the temperature, whereas
the e�ective constant (c11 � c12)/2 increases, and �nally
the coe�cient of acousto-optic qualityM2 decreases with
temperature by about 4 × 10−17 s3 g−1 in the tempera-
ture interval of 20�60 ◦C (for Vs direction [110]). It should
be noted that at di�erent temperatures the experimental
measurements of the AO �gure of merit may be di�er-
ent from that predicted by the formula M2 = n6p2/ρV 3,
where p is the photoelastic constant and ρ is the den-
sity, even if the temperature dependence of the four val-
ues are known with high accuracy. Firstly, the increase
of the temperature should have an e�ect on the physi-
cal properties of the contact between the piezotransducer
and the crystal. Next, the temperature rise alters state

of structure defects having in�uence on the propaga-
tion of light and acoustic waves. Calculation of the
temperature �eld of the acoustic column is a compli-
cated problem because of high anisotropy of the ther-
mal conductivity of paratellurite and dissimilar construc-
tive parts surrounding the working element. The dy-
namics of the temperature �elds in paratellurite has spe-
ci�c features due to extremely small thermal conductivity
λ ≈ 105 erg cm−1K−1 s−1 [10] as compared to majority
of other acousto-optic materials. This factor tends to
slow down the processes of smoothing the temperature
pro�le with a change of acoustic power. In this respect
a direct observation of the temperature distribution in
acousto-optic lines will be especially useful for the exper-
imental study of multi-factor heat releasing processes in
acousto-optic devices working in various regimes.
In the present work we focus on the peculiarities of the

temperature distribution in large-size (36×25×22 mm3)
acousto-optic line on the base of paratellurite single crys-
tal exploited as a part of tunable acousto-optic �lter
in a wide range of ultrasound excitation (50�250 MHz)
and electric power applied to the piezoelectric trans-
ducer (0.5�3.5 W). The �lter was intended for astro-
physical spectral studies and was described in detail else-
where [11, 12]. Large sizes of acousto-optic crystals nec-
essary for high spectral resolution imposes strict require-
ments on thermal stabilization and temperature drift
compensation of �lter parameters already used in ter-
restrial telescopes and to be used in space applications.

2. Experimental

In this study we used an infrared thermovision
FLIR 250T camera to perform the temperature tests.
The camera was installed in front of the device and fo-
cused on it so that the temperature �eld distribution was
observed in the plane of the projection of the sound col-
umn on the output crystal face.
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The tests were performed for an AO tunable �lter
based on a crystal TeO2 element having the dimension
36× 25× 22 mm3 (Fig. 1a). In addition, for the sake of
comparison a de�ector was fabricated in a medium-size
crystal (17×15×12 mm3, volume 3.06 cm3, smaller than
that of the �lter by a factor of 6.5) (Fig. 1b).

Fig. 1. (a) Acousto-optic de�ector and (b) tunable �l-
ter on the base of paratellurite crystals under testing
(cover removed).

Fig. 2. Thermal images of the acousto-optic de�ec-
tor (a) and tunable �lter (b). Cross marks correspond
to measurement points Sp1�Sp5.

Five points of observation, Sp1�Sp5, were allocated in
the center and at the periphery of the thermal images
as shown in Fig. 2 in order to obtain information on the
temperature distribution over the output face.

3. Results

Figure 3 shows time dependence of the temperature
measured at the reference points Sp1�Sp5 of the de�ector
crystal.

In order to clarify the correlation between the heat
release intensity and excitation frequency, the full
impedance Smith charts and frequency dependence of the
SWR were measured (Fig. 4).

Figure 5 shows time dependence of the temperature of
the AO �lter element while Fig. 6 illustrates the Smith
charts and frequency dependence of the SWR.

Fig. 3. (a) Time and frequency dependence of the tem-
perature at reference points Sp1�Sp5 of the de�ector
crystal registered at a speed of 25 frames/s with 10 MHz
increments from 50 to 160 MHz (a, b,. . . ,l) each 300 s
and constant power; (b) temperature changes at the
Sp1�Sp5 observation points for di�erent power values
changed stepwise by 0.5 W increments and starting from
0.5 W (region (a), 1.0 W (b), 1.5 W (c), . . . etc. Gen-
erator frequency 80 MHz (b).

Fig. 4. Smith impedance diagram (a) and SWR fre-
quency dependence of the AO de�ector (b).

Fig. 5. (a) Time and frequency dependence of the temperature at reference points Sp1�Sp5 of the AO �lter crystal
registered at a speed of 25 frames/s with 10 MHz increments from 50 to 250 MHz (a, b, . . . , u) each 300 s and constant
power; (b) temperature changes at the Sp1�Sp5 observation points for di�erent power values changed stepwise by 0.5 W
increments starting from 0.5 W (region (a), 1.0 W (b), 1.5 W (c), . . . etc. Generator frequency 140 MHz (b).

4. Discussion

Analysis of the dependence on time of the heating and
cooling elements of the AO devices shows that in the

AO �lter sample (Fig. 3), the dynamics of the heating
and cooling is several times lower than that in the AO
de�ector (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 6. (a) Smith impedance chart and (b) SWR fre-
quency dependence of the AO �lter.

At the point Sp1 of the �lter crystal which is closest
to the piezoelectric transducer the increase of the power
by 0.5 W results in a heating at the rate of 0.8 ◦C/min.
At the outermost point Sp5 the rate is 0.4 ◦C/min.
Switching o� of the device results in cooling rates of 6
and 2.5 ◦C/min at points Sp1 and Sp5, respectively.
For the de�ector the corresponding values of the heat-

ing rates are 2.4 and 1.4 ◦C/min at Sp1 and Sp5, re-
spectively, and 25 and 10 ◦C/min for the same points
on cooling.
Maximal temperature gradient values in both types

of the AO devices are close to each other and are 4.2
and 4.7 K/cm for the �lter and de�ector, respectively.
It is evident that crystal heating will be the larger
the higher is the energy output of the transducer, i.e.
theoretically at standing wave ratio (SWR) = 1. This
correlation is in good agreement with the experimen-
tal observations.
It follows from Fig. 5 that the temperature maxima

are attained at constant power at the frequencies of 110,
140 and 190 MHz. At the same time the SWR for these
frequencies according to the data presented in Fig. 6b are,
correspondingly, 2.1, 1.25, and 1.2. These frequencies are
very close to the SWR minima for the �lter at the point
Sp3 (130.4 MHz, SWR = 1.03), and Sp5 (192.7 MHz,
SWR = 1.22). These points correspond to the central
region of the Smith chart (Fig. 6a).
Maximal temperatures of the de�ector crystal are at-

tained at constant power at 75 and 80 MHz. These fre-
quencies are situated close to the absolute SWR mini-
mum between points 8 and 9 in Fig. 4, corresponding to
75 and 80 MHz for which SWR is equal to 1.58 and 1.48.
These points belong to the central region of the Smith
chart (Fig. 4a).

5. Conclusion

In summary, we performed real-time observations of
the spatial and temporal temperature distribution during
operation of two types of AO devices using bulk acousto-
optic TeO2 crystals. It is shown that due to low heat
conductivity of TeO2 rather large temperature gradients
of 4�5 K/cm may arise during normal operation regimes.
This e�ect is pronounced the more the smaller is the
SWR value. The temperature gradients in the crystal
lead to an additional distortion of acoustic and light wave

fronts having a deterioration e�ect on the transmission
function of AO devices. This important factor should
be taken into account in the design of high-performance
AO instruments.
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